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or two of it are stirred in a tumbler of water ate adjourned the President appointed him an !I structions to make it bis guide in settlin<r the ac- fatal.
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ton, Dallas, Dickerson, Ewing, Foot, Frefinzfor a few minutes, till the water becomes Indian Agent to superintend the removal ofthe counts of the naval service ;. and now, forsooth,
huysen, Holmes, Johnston, Knight, Naudain,
thick, when the patient drinks it. It commu Indians. Mr. Sprague spoke of this person this conceited personage would fain make the
The Supreme Judicial Court is now in ses- Prentiss, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee,
nicates no unpleasant taste to the water, and ! as declared infamous by the Senate’s rejection ‘ Dunstable rocks” split themselves with rage atj1 sion
at Ipswich ; Chief Justice Shaw on the Sprague, Tomlinson, Waggaman, Wilkins—
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_ ^he debate on Mr. Bibb’s amendment to the
mare on which the old man used to ride, and murder.
’ Every day indicates that the Nashl ost Office bill was continued by Mr. Clayton.
which for her easy gait was much esteemed, ville regime is. to be translated to Washington. person of the president. In this letter he
Steamboat Accident.—The Steamboat Kino- Mr. Grundy and Mr. Holmes. On the con
he, the doctor, desired to have her given in to That impunity in debate guaranteed by the says, “ the fact is distinctly known not only Phillip,
left Newport Saturday afternoon at th?
complete his matrimonial bargain, but being Constitution, as the people’s safeguard, is to in the state which I represent, but to the usual hour, and soon after made the signal of clusion of the debate, the question was taken
refused, he flung away in a huff, and told the be suppressed by violence. This corrupt, im whole American people, that fora number of distress. The Franklin, which had been detain on the amendment, and it was rejected by the
vote : Yeas—Messrs. Bell, Bibb,
father he might keep his daughter. The girl becile and tyrannical administration cannot I years preceding my appointment to the Sen-1 ed by an accident to her engine, hastened after, following
Clayton, Ewing, Foot, Frelinghuysen,
was delighted with this rupture ; but soon endure the ordeal of public scrutiny. It must ate, I had taken a deep interest in defending ! and found the King Phillip on fire, occasioned by Clay,
Hayne, Holmes, Johnson, Knight, Miller,
after, the Doctor repented of his folly, and shut out the light. Heretofore it would ex I the character, and promoting the elevation of I the falling of the grate. The passengers to the Moore,
Naudain, Poindexter, Prentiss, Robcame again to see her, when she was at home plain nothing and now forsooth it will hear ■ Gen. Jackson to the high trust which he now ! number of 90, were taken off, and the boat towed bins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague,
alone. She pretended to have no knowledge nothing explained. The truth is to be sup i enjoys.” He proceeds to state the grounds ! back to Newport. The Franklin then proceeded and Tomlinson—22. Nays—Messrs. Benton.
of him. “ Why, it is strange,” said he, “that pressed by the bludgeon, the dirk and the I on which he had felt compelled to act in cer- ! to Providence with the passengers of the Kintr Brown, Buckner, Dallas, Dickerson, Dudley
tain questions before the Senate in opposition i Phillip, who, but for her assistance, would proba^
you should so soon forget me. I am your old pistol.
Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hendricks, Hill, Kane.
to the wishes of the president, and thus ex bly have perished by the fire.— Bos. Centinel.
admirer, the doctor.” “ 1 cry you mercy,
Such are “ the signs of the times.”
Kmg, Mangum, Marcy, Robinson, Smith,
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Sir,” replied she, « I do remember me ofsuch
Tazewefl, Tipton, Troup, Tyler, White and
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be placed before the American People for re- i position of the yard interfere with the launch Mr. Bibb renewed his motion to amend the
like peas if the ground should open, if not, as , ^gard Ins solemn asseveration ; and much as I j election.
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under the
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that before the ex
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be prepared to sanction the pretensions of this brings the centre of motion within two inches vote of 23 to 22.—The bill supplementary to
to a rich light soil formed for the purpose ; falsehood. But when it is considered that he pre JVew York intriguer, to the first office in the 1i of
the surface of the yard, so that when the
and in about seven years> by suitable trim sides over a popular department ofthe Govern gift of the people. Strong exertions will be j yard is braced sharp to the wind, it is not car- the act for the relief of the officers and soldiers
ment, and one which has been in operation more
of the revolution was considered, but no ques
ming, they will make a most beautiful ever than
thirty years, and call to mind the vast collec made to place him on the Jackson ticket as i ried to the leeward any more than a distance tion was taken thereon ; and the Senate ad
green h ed ge.— Genness^e Farmer.
tion of papers and documents now accumulated Vice President ; calculating on the known equal to half its diameter, and consequently journed.
and deposited in its archives—can any one sup popularity of Gen. Jackson to sustain him, and may be more easily and quickly squared ; 3d,
Bog Meadows. When you have an unpro pose that a stranger would enter there and select in the event of his success, on his becoming the above construction entirely supercedes
ductive bog meadow, that will only produce from the mass any particular letter without per President, by some casualty which may cre using rolling tackles.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
coarse wild grasses, spread on a thin layer of mission, assistance, counsel or advice ? The idea ate a vacancy in that office, and devolve the
SATURDAY, MAY 5.
is
preposterous.
The
Hon.
Secretary
should
have
loam and chip manure ; let the weeds spring
trust on the Vice President under the consti
Vessels Wanted.—There has been quite a
Mr. Slade addressed the House on the
himself, in his denial of the charge, im
up ; coverthem up in the same manner, and confined
tutional
provisions
on
that
-gpbj
ect.
This
is
large
number
of
vessels
here
since
the
river
puted to him, to his own individual self; and not
charges against the Collector of Wiscasset.
at the proper-time put on herdsgrass, and you undertaken
to certify, indirectly, to the integrity the plan ; and it remains to oe seen whether opened. Yet so great is the demand for lum
will have a good yield. In mowing, do not of his clerks; for no one supposes, that provided the people of the South will fasten this citrse ber, that a great many more are wanted to take The rules of the House were suspended in
order to take up the bill making appropria
pare your meadows too close ; the heat of the the copy was not furnished by himself, that it on themselves, to gratify the whim of a man, freights southwards, principally to the manu tions
for Internal Improvement. Various
sun is detrimental in such cases.—ib.
was furnished by his order. He has a foreigner whom they have heretofore delighted to hon facturing places in Massachusetts and Rhode amendments ofthis bill were made in com
for his chief clerk, a Scotchman or an Irishman, or, but whose mind is enfeebled"by age and Island. Thus it is, that the “ American Sys mittee, and agreed to by the House. Tha
Gardens.—Do not spade up your garden and a most inveterate “ whole hog” man—bring debility, and who lends himself to a combina tem” upholds the navigating interest.
House did not act definitively on the bill:
ground for beds, until the ground is warm; him to the stand, and let us hear what he has to tion of the most corrupt and unprincipled
Gardiner Standard.
but before all the amendments were disposed
then let it lie a day or two before you spade say for himself If he is not greatly bolied, ha is men, who have ever aspired to control the
of, adjourned to Monday.
man for such work.
Mr. Woodbury destinies of the nation. These are my can
again. When the ground smokes in the just the
The constituents ofMr. Ludden have passed
him in office when he entered the Depart did opinions of the present state of things, and
morning put in seeds ; you cannot much mis found
resolutions, sustaining him and his course on
ment, and it is understood he is desirous of sub
mOnday, may 7.
take.—ib.
stituting another—but how to get rid of this one, I offer them to the serious consideration of the Boundary Question, in the last Legisla
my
fellow
citizens.
ture. The Jacksonmen find their party de t Mr. Cambreleng, from the Committee on
puzzles the Hon. Secretary's sagacity.
“ Re
serting them in squadrons, as to this bargain Commerce, reported a bill making an appro
Barn Yards.—Some of the best farmers of form” has become a dangerous experiment, un
From the Baltimore Patriot.
priation for a Marine Hospital, at Portland, in
and sale.
Massachusetts now build their barns so that less “ the powers that be” can first make sure of
Maine, which was read twice and committed
all the wash of the yards shall pass into a destroying the victim’s good name, by fastening
NAILING TO THE COUNTER.
to a Committee of the Whole on the state of
upon him want of integrity and intemperance :
great cistern; and this water they take out but
Mr. Shaw recently shot in China pond, Me. the Union. Mr. Bverett from the minority of
The York (Pa.) Gazette, edited by a mem
from all accounts, Sawney is clear of this
and sprinkle on their fields and gardens. A last sin, because an indulgence in it would inter ber of Congress, lately contained an “intima a beautiful loon weighing 17| lbs. and meas the
teclect Committee, to whom was referred
great many barn yards are so constructed that fere with his “saving knowledge” of pounds, tion,” under the editorial head, that the Judges uring across the wings 5| feet.
the bill for the Apportionment of Representa
half the strength of the mahure is drained shillings and pence.
of the U. S. Supreme Court, previous to the
tives, and the Senate’s amendment thereto»
away into the street or into brooks where it is
I believe, barring a few exceptions, Mr. Wood decision of that tribunal on the Cherokee
Messrs. Kirk of Philadelphia manufacture made a counter report, accompanied by an
lost. A piece of ground with a clay bottom bury makes an acceptable Secretary : he is indus case, had held a Caucus With Messrs. Clay, ear-drops, bosom studs and buttons, from amendment to that proposed by the Senate,
would be preferable, sloping every way to- trious, and works early and late ; he is often Webster, Everett and Sergeant—at which it anthracite coal, not inferior in appearance to which was committed and ordered to be
wards the centre, or with the lower side to- times at his office by.8 in the morning, and sel was urged on the judges to decide the ques the finest jet.
printed.
wards the garden. Then nothing would be dom leaves it till between 3 and 4 P. M. He has tion against Georgia, on political grounds.—
of
late
been
in
special
labor,
and
has
at
length
de

Th® resolution presented on a former day by
lost.
The Milledgeville Federal Union states Mr. H, Everett, after being modified go as to
livered himself of a “ book,” entitled “ Rules for Such an intimation from a member of Con
gress,
was
thought
to
deserve
some
notice,
that
in
Early
Co.
Ga.
recently,
a
colored
girl,
regulating the civil Administration ofthe Navy.”
call on the P, M. General for certain informa
Paganini is thus described by a Quaker— I have given his production a cursory examina- j and accordingly, it appears that the editor of eleven years and two months old gave birth tion
in relation to contracts for furnishing
“ He has a curious skill in drawing the tail of tion, which I was invited to do by the very mod- i another paper published in the same town, to a healthy female child !
post office stationary, was briefly debated by
a horse over the bowels of a cat, and making est “ puff” he is pleased to prefix to it, in the called the attention of some of the gentlemen
Messrs. Everett, R. M. Johnson, and Speight^
a sound which people call music?’ He seemS shape of an address to the officers of the Navy.” implicated, to the subject ; stating the charge
A chicken was recently hatched at the when Mr. Whittlesey, of Ohio, moved ai^.
to have done this to some purpose., as it is That there are many good things in the compila that had been made. The following extract summer residence of Col. S. B. Davis, near amendment for the appointment of a Select
one interested
will au.M.c
admit, ; t that he is irom
-----every
—j-..-..-—- w.ix
said that on his late visit to England he real tion
from me
the answer
answer to
to ms
his commumcation,
communication, is Wilmington, Del. which had four wings, four Committee to inquire into the affairs of the
ized £22,000, and during his stay in Paris f™
the York -Republican of
legs and feet. The Philadelphia Gazette Post Office Department generally,, with power
£6000.
“ regrets to say that the fowl surceased.”
for instance—the Navy agent at Norfolk, Va. is C L’
to send far persons and papers, which amend
-allowed by law, afe his compensation, the sura of
LAAract Of a letter dated
ment was debated by Messrs. Whittlesey»
Conundrum.—Why is a cow’s tad like a $2,000 per annum. By these regulations, this
Washington, aprxl 10, 1832.
Tn Portsmouth, N. H. a whaling company Crawford and R. M. Johnson. Before th®
new farce ? D’ye give it up ? Because it was officer is allowed annually, in addition, $150 for
Wei can only say, that so far as we or either with a capital of $25,000, has been formed latter had concluded his remaiks, the hour aU
never seen before.—Jllbanp Daily Jldv.
'office rent—$1800 for clerk hire—$150 for sta- of us is concerned or has any knowledge, this by a number of enterprising young men.
lotted to morning business expired»
j
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to the office of President of the United

^so

^practical, efficient and

and that they extend to him the assuran ®_ j nowerful Union—one that shall impartially
YOUNG MEN’S
the profound respect entertained by this
-§P f
the ¡aws towards all ; whether mdiWA
TION41.1l£rCJILJCAlVCOWVE.VTJON.
.
)or
ni8 exalted
exaHCU virtues, --------...
Trial of Gen. Houston.
the?on
for his
his jom^e( enfoice the la^^
are j^siffiFOREIGN NÉWS^
MOOT.Y, »*v 7.
«nuOT
H
aud his „„compromising
Gen. Houston, according to order,
eiiigence,
nuu
~ .
to thfdr« authority : a Union which, it it
—*■*'—"—
~^~r~FR0M EUROPE.
It especially,
TheCOTventiOTof the J^aHonal Repubh■
........ ’""e 8nd '
placed at the bar of the House, when he cornHavre dates to April 4th, and Paris to April
patriotism, and ascertain at what tiu^.ve JghaU ever be deemed necessary to chide one
Lofithe
menced his defence and P
Har- 3d, have been received at New-York.
can
Young
Men
of
the
of
I
P
’
“
«
«
wi
'
1
n
b
f
e
“
f!
hou- When^ had conclude^
„7^ m Paris,
£ City Hulljh. CHy of I
The Cholera was spreading <
h.v.ng iuoreased to Washington, at^u oioek »Monday,^t
¿o
ex-j auee will».tcb
’Sot&ot’Io L discharged £n, the the number of new ceases
«tweek- M°'f
----„
Î May, 1832-; when the meeting
! «-^r.'Æ^u'ty'it shall be to ex
more than 250 a day.
Varrou, of
o. Carrolton.dm^
va.ro..»., the last, ^XeUree eftizens of the United Slates
„resent
16
produced
at
the
}Q
order
Zac)«®
«.
cto^n
charlœ
Carroll,
^moiVd si?:—by-y of subA favorable impression was t
of our declaration ®f.
from unjust and ignominious imprisonment,
Parts stock exchange by the declaration of 'Count
by me , frorn^nj^a
Chairman,
fol’)owlng
“«¿11 sense entertained oy
Orloff as to the intentions of Russia touching t
pro tern
and proceedings were proposed . andJ P^^ers of this Convention, of the .a’lors in ! young me»
tions
B
‘
private
Vetter
from
Bayonne
of
23d
inst.
re

Iot
I jjljmie.-'laQ" la
fege of the House, which he supported by a
upiviu.
.
p _________
speech of about one hour and a half in lenS^’ ports that a popular movement had broken out adopted.
#bio, Virginia, b
.........
.
.
.
.me
8.»^=
of
national
union
and
mde,
th
defelllled
anl
|
preserved.
The
re1. Resolved, That a committee, ^¿®"®dSthv ithe ?reat caUSe
Mr Polk then rose to address the House, but fn Lisbon in faPvir of Don Pedro, and that procla
each
delegation,
to
be
selected
b
?
t
pendence
.
Birons
‘
sponsibiiity
which
attaches
to
you
is
immense.
mations
in
favor
of
Donna
Maria,
had
been^postfrom
gave way to a motion, by Mr. Ingersoll, tha
u. .„nniored. whose duty >t I Resolmdt That r'^Geor-e
pus Convent™
. >s des. ous; i sItb no. our
alone «to wdl te
dd “'tot Don Miguel had fled one
“^etegation,
be
“Washington
| LietefCol"'"
further proceedings in the case be postponed ed in
his
capital.
The
report
i.not
fully
credited
shal
|
be
to
examine
.he
eredenua
s
ol
f
the
ofvWdn
g
the
tomb
of
George,
affected
by
the
result
ot
the
great experiment
¡o to-morrow, llm’clock, which was carried,
ti, St«® attends1
committee
be
appointed,
respectThe population of Paris who at first considerc . Meinbers of this Convention, and i eport there ; and tbat a co
of self-government which will be shortly com
when the House adjourned.
fullv to
apprize the proprietor of the estate of mit exclusively to your hands. Phe eyes
1 Charles Keene;
the cholera as an affair of little
On.
.
. J.' fully
to appri
committee to
to consist
consist of
of; Mount
MoJnt Verne
Vernon, of tlie wish oftheCon^en- of all civilized nations are intensely gazing
j; Hubbard ’, 1
assumed an alarming attitude. 1
L en
o2. Kesoivea,
Resolved. That
TUESDAY, MAY 8.
x nut a» committee
, Chair,
L, ...........
in large numbers at the
2;
who
' ..i.nll
shall
tionmake
, and to
,
tion,
and ’. to
suitable
arrangements to
upon us ; and it may be truly asserted that
four, ESnted
be appointed “byy “
thee Chair,
who
shall
Ihn. P. Fes*en;
The whole sittingwas spent in th e disens- the beds of those who were earned lh?rf ’ sa^ing. confer with the Committee of Arrangements carry this resolution into effect.
the fate of Liberty, throughout the World,
Barrett I.«•
.ion of the case of Gen. Houston. Ml. Folk that the cholera is a mere invention of the uov of the District, on the practicability of procur
mainly
depends
upon
the
maintenance
of
Mr.
Lee,
of
the
District
of
Columbia,
sub

ernment, who poisoned both the casks of tne
111(}JedediahJew
went into an elaborate argum
P
ing a more commodious place of hittm„
| mitted the following :
American Liberty. May you,
ter
criers,
and
the
tank,
of
the
wine
me
■
oW
»•
cOTStitutional principles assumed by the
4 a seat in. the
deeulv penetrated
with the magnitude of the
On this account Paris was a scene of grea dis th? Convention, and that they report at th
Resolved That the National Republican lUeepiy
_
pc
c
]y]ay you transi
House in taking cognizance of th case
order. The dragoons had been compelled to av next meeting. Mr. Darling, of Mass. Platt, j az
iw 5 nfthp United States, in this Con- i s.a(.red trust confided to you.
B art honorary t
which he said were identtcal w th those tack the mobs assembled in various parts ot the
"g aXXd; highly approve of the
the bosoms of your contemporaries
Ohio, Miller, of New-Jersey, and Johnson, ; Y0U
enninated its ses
vention
grounds of necessity upon which the al en city, and some lives were lost The Louvre was of
of Maryland, were named as this committee wisdom and'
o’f ihe Senate of the
enthusiasm which burns m your own
firmness
Lediff, them«
-nd edition laws were placed, and wmen closed and two squadrons of dragoons encamped
in reiectin» the nomination of A d n1ay the career, on which you are all
by
the
Chair.
had been exploded by the general sense of
United States, in
m rejev««©
rejecting tn _-- —p .. ; jd .
be long> and happy aud illustnn 8 steamboat, tc
there.
3. Resolved, That, when this Convention Martin Van Buren, as Minister to En4tan<l,,
1OI)) at Mount Vei
and
also
applaud
the
independence
and
patri

now adjourns, it adjourn to 5 o clock tbisevefollowed by Mr. Ellsworth, who
LATE FROM EUROPE°
U
During
a
short
recess,
Mr.
Clay
was
intro

when
the Convention
Convention win
will sn
sit y
with
the 7th April, and Liver- ning w
hen the
nu ciosed\ otism of John C. Calhoun, Vice President ot
contended that all deliberate assemblies, as DOTol°UJ°thePreJ^io
peaks of this me
&h" hav^bee^ecPeived at New- doo%, for the purpose
/^•"^^P^nre- the United States, in giving the casting vote duced to each member of the Convention in
well as courts, possessed this P°w«f of p
«.Their proceei
dividually, and then retired from the Hall.
York and Philadelphia, by the packets John Jay j cftles of membership, and making othc p
ishment for contempt from necess y. He 11
J b; «teat T
The President now took the Chair, and the
O1 This resolution was received with hearty
lustrated his argument by the .“s and Monongahela. There is no news. —Cotton liminaJ.y arrangements ; and then on moil ,
|i»|aj of talent'
applause
; and when the cheering in
haditssubsiis said to have declined a fraction
the
• Convention
------ -i— adjourned.
W
Mre iZadSFtiFch^
sup- lfC’nnvpntion
°Mn N B. resumed
jllunt, ofbusiness.
N. Y. from the comSnnreme Court, m the case of Anderson
,i legislative
second reading of the Reform Bill w Z COLLIN3 LEE. Chairman pro tein.
Dunn, and cited a variety of other cases to to The
1 UhttbisCcove
nni t in a few brief but appropriate remarks. ndttee appOinted to draft an address to the
take place in the House of Lords on the 9th.
J A MLS B A RW5C R. J R Secretary pro tem.
B influence up
'SMn?>aytonhaid his views of the po».««* The bilf continued to be a theme of warin®^,lt®'
The Convention met again at 5 o’clock in Mr Flagg of South Carolina succeeded, and young Men of the United States, ^P^rted
ment with the journalists. The fiilor“!"J1Chthnt
fcctioo. It was
fo'lowed
by
Mr. Lewis of Virginia. w
Mr. j t}
Address which had been prepared by the
weu
uy
mr.
me
duu.v,
the House did not accord with those of M . icle ofthe 4th ult. contained a statement, that, the afternoon, and after appointing one dele- wag fo!lo
1
i
wns "of...............
; which was read by him and re. Lyondourexpcc
polk, though upon the testimony before the on the following day, a new batch of Peers
'. c an™
ar.1 w
:
Ld intelligence
FnHand at the time of the conclusion of i cejved Vvith much applause.
House in the present case, he was opposed to be created, and it even went so far as to publish |
areangement ;’’ and
testified to the
Mr. Mason, of Pennsylvania, then sulvm.t¡¡nd 'testified
MW widely tl
the amendment, and in favor of the original the names of a part of the list. But t le ouner journed till one o’clock 1 uesday.
and covert expressions of Englishmen led a ^solution to the following effect : That
Members, on the
resolution discharging Gen. Houston. The and the Globe discredited the statement ofthe
sneers a..ibiect, spoke of the reflections cast by | the report of the Committee be accepted , the
TUESDAY, MAY 8.
necessary privilege of members only extended C Madrid and Lisbon letters continue to strength
It seems the P<
this country and its administration ; address adopted ; the Committee discharged ;
to thefi dmfos in the House. Whatever took
The Convention completed its organiza them on this country and its administration;
i Lea party que
place from other causes was unprivileged and en the impression that, in the approaching strug tion by the choice of the following Officers : all which arose from the conduct of the and the address referred to the commit
on Printing, for publication.
American
& voting fortl
p-Pt-^idpnt
•'a , M-wTArv
_
-TzW»Di
¡Va HMary-; A
belonged to the ordinary tribunals. He had gle between the brothers for the crown of Portu
William
Cost
Johnson, of
mericau Minister,—7and—-the miserable
T , AhPr-ar- teeThis
resolution was seconded by Mr. Cutts,
Spain will act neutrally.
P1eSident,^mdms.dent5 william Lush, of rangement’’made b^
with Loid Aber
voted in favor of taking ,Gen\
k of gal,
:
Lspapers, and
* The Papal Government continued to manifest land ; First
of N. Hampshire, who, together with Mr. Hop
custody on the ground that the affidavit ot its displeasure at the presence of the 1 pencil
Charles deen.
b
| Lt it. Messr
New-York ; Second Vice President,
.■ Third Vice
The question being finady put on the a pin,. of Rhode Island, Mr. Duer, of New 1 ork,
Mr. Stanbery, had expressly stated^he asJames Faulkner, of Virginia
_ Jden of Maine ¿option of the resolution, it was unanimously Mr Vose. of Maine, Mr. Cooper, of Delaware,
1 Bhatnbers, (Clay
sault to L.»-- ---I Mr Carter, of Maryland, Mr. Sylvester of
i.....,/»
nf
his
duty
here.
Ihe
tacts
m
□
A
Brussels
paper
of
the
2d
April
.. . Geo.
. taz
i>...,of ’ agreed to.
i| Lvote was tak<
the discharge ofhis
------President,
W. Burnett,
p
. i New York, Mr. Brown and Mr. Fessenden of
unsettled. A Brussels paper ot me
ap>
. JFoUrtb Vice‘ ..
I. ’ Fir« sTre arV George P. Mollesson, °Resolved, That the thanks of the Convenevidence had presented a different case—one savs
‘ This country continues dreadfully agi- |1
, First Secieu. Ge
R
p
Gal« & S-mn, ! Maine, Mr. Strong of Pennsylvania, Mr.LmMr. Bibb’s ame
that had nothing to do with the privileges of fated—troops are marching
- New-Jersey
Jung towards the oonti.
j Lye been ado[
from all directions. The fortressps^vi^mffied ! of Nova Jersey ■ - ■ - •
for their politeness in furnishing to the mem I coin, of Massachusetts, Mr. Layton, or Delathe House.
Angell,
of
Rhode
Island.
.
4
!
Mr.E. Cooke supported the amendment at —the hospitals preparing—and from the prepar- ( On being conducted to the Chan, Mr. ‘ bers of the Convention extra numbers oi the ware, Mr. Kinnicut, of Massachusetts, arid
|»ho are so claim
! Fbensof the peo|
length. When he had concluded, Mr. Dod ations anid orders issued by the War Ministers, a Johnson returned his acknowledgments in a ' National Intelligencer, and in the presenta- Mr. Mayer, of Maryland,, severally addressed
-ith
Holland
may
be
daily
expected.
I
the
Convention.
rupture
wi-..
---dridge said he wished to deliver a short opin
- j Lcing the ch
very pertinent address. After which further i tion of pamphlets.
Ie Dutch
l/ulgI. txtid
The resolution was then unanimously aThe
an Belgians themselves think that t
ion in the case, which he was not inclined to
npeal
to arms is highly probable ; they are j mesures were adopted to facilitate the busi
Lb like consis
| an aj
.
do to empty seats ; he therefore
i both making the most anxious and extensive ness of the convention.—The Convention
gr The* Convention took a recess till 4 o’clock.
FRIDAY, MAY 11.
iostage is a griei
further proceedings be postponed till to'nor ’ preparations
”for that contingency.
then adjourned to nine o’clock Wednesday
The Convention was called to order at
The Convention re-assembled at 4 o’clock,
row, at 11 o'clock, which was earned» and the 1 ■
I L the poor—am
The Cholera it.
in Lx...«Londona appears to be rather morning.
nine o’clock, and the chair was taken by Mr. & sat till 6, when another recess was taken till
House adjourned,
returns
of
April
6th,
exhibit
the
fet acts of our ’
abating.. The i------Faulkner of Va. one of the 1 ice Presidents. the hour of seven, at which time st again met.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9.
following results If the treasury u
————
-- __ —
--Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hilt, of the Metho
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9There were remaining from the last reports, 195
The Convention was called to order at. nine dist Episcopal Church.
From the National Intelligencer, May 12.
j fees, to reduce
. 31
Mr Newton, from the committee on Com- New' Cases that day,
Mr. Steuartof Md., from the Committee
17 o’clock, and after prayer by the Rev. Mr. I
m^ce, reported a bill, “ making .»PPtW™- Died,
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
j fee the good o!
I appointed to wait upon Mr. Clay, and inform
.
30 Hatch, of the Episcopal Church,
SX ?„r building Light Bouses I^ght
| Recovered,
We had an opportunity, yesterday, of has
! [rood of the party
- . 179
Mr.
Duer,
frdtn
the
committee
for
that
pur

him
ofhis
nomination
to
the
office
ot
1
resi. ‘
"
FUnrons and monuments, and placing Duoyt,. Remaining, 2158 pose, reported the following business for the [ dent of the United States, by the Young Men tily examining the Counter report of the Mi
—The aggregate amount
P™PosedJT'’ Total number of cases in London,
nority
of
the
Bank
Committee
presented-m
1148 consideration of the convention :
1 of the National Republican party, submitted
- .
'
*
iLnriations is about 130,000 dollars. Thei Total Deaths.
(lie Union is a J
House of Representatives by Mr. McDuf
The returns of the 5th give 47 new cases
1. The nomination of a President and ) the following report ; which was read and ; the
1
Ei«'received its firstand second ™d,nK£
[ other U. 8. offic
fie. It is from the pen of this gentleman, but
and 30 deaths.
. ,
Vice
President
of
the
United
States.
I adopted.
,
.
I
Thr» House then again proceeded to the con
In
other
the last day s
1.........
- rparts of" England
2. The appointment ‘of a committee to i The Committee appointed to wait upon has the full consent of Mr. Adams and Mr.
sd for the free £
Serafion of the relolution respecting the case
* report
.
.. —New
m_„. Cases,
47
Watmough, who, with him, constitute the
draft
an
address
to
the
National
Republican
Mr.
Clay,
and
make
arrangements
for
his
re

oilpapers, extra
of Samiel Houston with the «"endment proMinority of the Committee.
ception, respectfully report ;
7416 Young Men of the United States ; and
nosed thereto ; which was debated by Messrs.
Total number of Cases,
»very section of
We
have
never
witnessed
the
operation
of
exThat
they
have*
had
the
same
under
con

3.
A
committee
to
draft
resolutions
Total number of Deaths, - 2470>
Doddridge and Beardsley. After several iniffitage and tl
sideration, and after mature deliberation, rec- that submarine instrument of War called the
Under date of the 6th April, the Board of pressive of the sense of this convention.
eff'Ctual attempts to postpone and adjourn,
.
~
. ommend that Mr. Clay be waited upon by Torpedo ; but we can imngiiiejts effect upon
tad nearly asj
Which report was accepted.
further proceedings were postponed until Health of Dublin had acknowledged the occur
any object against which it is directed. We
Mr. D. Gi-ahani,
Jr.
U.Z.T
‘
’ of N. York, offered the I a sUb_colmnittee, consisting of John M. Steu- can think of nothing more figurative of tha
elevel^o’clock, A. M. Thursday. Before Mr. rence, within the previous 24 hours, of three
formation and i
of spasmodic cholera in that city.
nuwiug resolution i:--------------------------------- art, Edward G. Prescott, and H. C.
following
B. had concluded his remarks, and at six o cases
| be friends of th
Instances of death frorn starvation had occur
Resolved, That this convention, entertain- j
Q,clock th¡g inornjng, who shall conduct effect of the counter-report upon the docu
clock, the House adjourned.
ment
to
which
it
is
counter,
then
the
blowing
red in the streets of Dublin. Much misery ex ing the highest sense of the talents, patriotism, >
i mid not ansvi
tQ the geat on the right hand of the Pies
isted in Ireland, which led to all sort of excesses and integrity of HENRY CLAY, of Ken-j .^ent t|iat the Chairman of this Committee of a vessel out of her element by that contnTHURSDAY, MAY 10. _
med to secure
crime. Mr. Clark, of the Western Argus tucky, and of the purely American fee lings . ghaU introduce him to the President, and the
The House resumed the debate on the trial and
VSThe counter-report concludes with the fol
newspaper, had bpen murdered at Galway, and
ion and to curs
hich induced
the National
Republican! pres¡dent,introduce him to the Convention.
of General Houston for breach of privilege.
lUUUVOU
------- .
his body thrown into a lake : in that town, there WhlCIl
unequivocal expressions : “ Upon a
' jeais with the i
Mr Beardsley, of New-York, proceeded were upwards of three hundred persons confined Convention, held in Baltimore on the 12th ot After beiDg introduced to the Convention, lowing
review of the whole ground occupied in the
A«-.
«-* nonriiri —
[the reins of pov
with his argument, which he
“I"™6“™- for trial, charged with different crimes. In t ar- December last, to nominate him as a candid- wbicb sbap rjse on the announcing of his examination they have made, the Miriority
. United
,T .. , States
the President
at the shall address him on be
OT the preceding day, and having gone liament Mr. Saddler had given notice, that, on ate^for President of„ the
i
grand engine v
UJC Convention,
....... ..
half of the
and the Convention are of the opinion that the affairs of the Bank
through the constitutional points as to the the 10th May, he should apply for leave to bring ensuing election, do most cordially concur in nau
j the servile tools
have
been
administered
by
the
President
and
that
nomination
—
and
recommend
him
to
the
i
haJ
j
,
ithout
being
seated,
receive
his
anorivilegeS and power of the Brmsh Partía- in
¡ a bill “ for establishing a permanent provision
are stationed in
...... ít isjtfurther°especiaíly
recommended,
js further especially
recommended, Directors with very great ability, and with
OTOTt and the United States Congress, took a for
, the suffering and destitute poor of Ireland by (support of the . Young Men of the United gwer>
levy upon all U)e real property of that par .o ;States.
let in the count
. •
„„ I that no demonstration, by applauding, be perfect fidelity to all their obligations to the
review of the testimony
‘ athe
United Kingdom, and more particularly that > Mr. D. addressed the Convention m its sup- | (made by the Convention
~
until after ™
Mr. C., Stockholders, to the Government, and to the
' formers and sc
en in the present case, and conclIudediPw‘^ of the absentees.”
country.
They
regard
the
Bank
as
an
Instiexpressing his conviction that the offence
port (during which he was frequently cheer- shall
(
have answered the President s address.
culars, &c. '
THE CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
ed.) Mr. Faulkner of Virginia, seconded the All which is respectfully submitted. By or-■ tution indispensable to the preservation of a.
PARIS, APRIL 3
sound currency, and to the fmanenri opera
i must contend i
resolution, and made a speech of considera- ;del*
tions of the government; and should consid
The cholera is increasing in a dreadful man hie length, in parts of which he was very el
JOHN M. STEUART, Chairman.
power—but let
ptwei,eas the embodiednrepresentation of the ner The official report states, that since Sunday, oquent, and elicited bursts of hearty cheers
er the refusal of Congress to renew the char
i not so mighty
Mr.
Clay
having
been
announced
as
pres

atone
o
’
clock,
up
to
yesterday,
there
had
been
ter
as
a
great
national
calamity.
SJto protect its citizens and thereby to
from his auditors. Mr. Bradford of Mary
735 cases, and 267 deaths, principally among the land, followed in support of the nomination. ent in the ante-room, in pursuance of the ar
“ They will add, in conclusion, that they
lower class. The King, and the whole of the
rangements agreed upon, the sub-committee are equally decided in the opinion that Con
j Villainy.—
The
question
was
then
put
on
the
adoption
. Roval Family, with their usual benevolence,
Wilberforce, ci
, & sent a donation of 100,000 francs ( £4000) to of the resolution, and unanimously determin conducted him to the seat on the right of the gress is called upon by the most weighty and
Chair, and introduced hi m to the presiding urgent considerations to decide this important
Frost, in this
.
be applied for the alleviation ofthe sufferings of the ed in the affirmative.
officer
of
the
Convention
by
whom
he
was
question during the present session.”
“f Ohio, maintained that the accusedI had poor, and each of the Ministers have sent a dona
Mr. Creed of Ohio, submitted the following
: last, and hired
introduced,
in
general
terms,
to
the
delegates.
committed a high breach of Privilege, and ar tion of 1000 francs. The troops are all in good resolution.
_
Wells, about 5
Revolutionary Pensions.—It gives us pleas
Resolved, That having the highest sense ot Then addressing himself to Mr. Clay he said—
gued for the right of a member, in the dis health. The Cholera has manifested itsell at
Sir : As the organ, and in the name of the ure to inform the soldiers of the Revolution
evening. He
charge of his public duty, to refer, in the Calais, Etampee, Orleans and other towns.
the moral worth, integrity, and uncomprom
House, to the conduct of private m««ldu5 *
ising patriotism of JOHN SERGEANT of National Republican Young Men in this con ! who have heretofore been denied pensions for
i'pfa school in
A letter from Calais dated March 31, says :
‘ The cholera has been at Calais for the last Pennsylvania, this Convention do most hear vention assembled, I welcome your presence i various reasons, that a bill has passed the
Mr. Burgess then obtained the floor. But
no design ofn
aome further discussion taking p ace, and the two days, and several individuals have already tily concur in his nomination as a Candidate on this interesting occasion, and tender to you [ House of Representatives, extending the pro
RS Hampton 1
des
isions ooff the act of 1818 to almost all desrule having been suspended for the purpose, died from it. It has been remarked that the dis for the Office of Vice President of the United in their behalf, the respects, the gratitude, and I vvisions
criptions
Revolu
ipt¡Ons of surviving soldiers of the Revoluj having made i
an order was made that the House meet at order principally attacks the persons living in States at the coming election, and earnestly the admiration of those that surround you. cr
without-regerd to prop¡on. It includes all, without-regard
w O’clock, Friday. The f«rtber proceedings filth and drunkenness.’
f recommend him to the support of the Young Your private worth and public service have ! ttion.
sell or exchan
8eu
The Messager des Chambres of the 5th ot
’ Revolution
"
’ ' t
placed you before them—the object of their . erty, who served in the war of- the
in the trial was then postponed till that time, April
| heft the Chaisi
says : “ It is impossible any longer to doubtt Men of the United States.
I
on
cont'menfal
establishment,
or
in
the
militia
patriotic
labors
and
hopes.
on'continental
establishment,
or
in
the
militia
and at five o’clock thehouae adjourned.
This
resolution
was
supported,
at
some
that there is an organized band in Paris, who
j lodging, &c. a
About to close the duties that brought us Ii or State
or as
and who*
¡Diaie troops,
uwujjjs, vi
«o volunteers,
»
¡poison the wine, the milk, and the water, length, by Messrs. Creed, of Ohio, Anderson,
FRIDAY, MAY IL
----- ,, continued therein for one or more terms of
throuirhoutthe city and the environs. The peo of Kentucky, Mr. Platt, of Ohio, and Mr. together, we could not as a body separate,
| next morning
Mr. McDuffie presented the report of the ple are greatly exasperated, and the citizens are
without this offering of our feelings and sen- I1 service for nine months or more. Those who
of Pennsylvania.
there and wal
minority of the committee appointed to visit pin a perfect dread, and cry loudly against so in Clarkson
The question was then put on the resolu timents to the marf whose name and princi shall have served less than nine months and
obtained emj
the Bank. Some conversation took place withJ fernal
,
a conspiracy. We give a few facts as tion nominating,JqHn Sergeant for the of ples are associated with the liberty and glory not less than three months, to receive a pen
resist to certain replies of the President
we h®ar them, kud which, unfortunately ap fice of Vice rnMdimt, attd was mianimously of our beloved country. "
sion in suefi proportion a® the
service
‘ Wk. Hev
' (he Bank to questions proposed by the com pear too true.”
With such a name, and such principles, bears to the term of nine months. Those who
decided in the affirmative.
evening in N
mittee, which were annexed to it, and were
Mr. Constable, of Maryland, submitted the we go forth united and active in a great cause served in the navy are likewise included.
| [-Thursday, w
FROM
MEXICO.
received too late to be annexed to the report
Officers
of
the
army
of
the
Revolution
—
and
feel
assured
that,
in
an
appeal
to
the
The New Orleans Bee gives us information following resolution, which was, after some
if the majority. Mr. Cambreleng observed,
[ Justice Mein
pertinent remarks by Mr. C. and Mr. Prescott Young Men of America, the constitution and who shall have served in the continental
that “ the President had either misunder from Tampico to March 26. At that date Gen. of Massachusetts, unanimously adopted.
| await his trig
line or State troops, volunteers oj- militia, at
Henry
Clay
will
be
triumphant.
Teran
was
on
his
march
with
1400
government
stood the questions, or had purposely replied
one
or
more
terms
for
a
period
of
three
years
Resolved, That a committee, to consist of
troops, to attack Tampico, where the adherents
|
: Pleas, which
To which Mr. Clay responded as follows : to have a pension equal to their full pay in
in such a manner as to place the interrogations of Santa Anna had 700 men, including those at one Delegate from each State and Territory
in a ridiculous light. Mr. McDuffie remarked Pueblo Vigo,commanded by Gen. Montezuma. represented in this convention, be appointed
! W Tuesday
Mr. President and Gentlemen oj the Conven such line : but in no case to exceed the pay
I at Saco from
in reply, that both the questions and answers News had been received by a British packet from by the President, to draft an Address to the
of captain—the pensions to commence on the
tion
:
would fm published, and it would then be seen Vera Cruz that the troops of Gen. Calderon were Young Men of the United States, setting forth
In conformity with your resolution, com '4th March, 1832.
there he cal'
whether the President had made h,t«s|1{.ri^®’ encamped four leagues from the city—that on
_ _________through
municated
__ o._ a Committee of.your body
.
This is only an abstract of some of the1
| [ wished to o
ulous, or whether the ridicule would fall else the 19th they were attacked by two gun-boats, the objects and views of this Convention.
Mr. Flagg, of South Carolina submitted the I have the honor of presenting myself before principal provisions which we have made
where. Mr. Adams stated that his separate and obliged to withdraw behind the sand banks
cenily kept
you ; and I avail myself of the occasion to frorn a COpy of the bill as it passed the House
report would be ready to be presented on the —and that Santa Anna has 2000 men under arms. following resolution :
I boarding ]10
express
the
deep
and
grateful
sense
which
I
o
f
Representatives.
The
bill
will
probably
Resolved,
That
a
Committee,
to
be
compri

News
from
Vera
Cruz
to
March
24,
has
been
Monday following. The case of barnuel Hous
supposed hi
ton was then taken up, when Mr. Burgess, Mr. received at New York. The bells of the city sed of one individual from each State repre entertain for the distinguished proofs which I pass the Senate, perhaps with further amendhave on this, and other days of your ses-1 ments ; though it is by no means certain it
Kington,
Kerr and Mr. Dickson addressed the house m were rung, and cannon fired, on the receipt of sented in this Convention, and from the dis you
that the town of Victoria, the capital trict of Columbia, to be selected by their re sion, given to me of your esteem and confi- , wjj| passai all. There are two considerations
favor of the amendment of Mr Huntington, intelligence
from Port]a
of Temaulipas, had declared against the federal spective delegations, and recommended to dence. Should I be called by the People of J yvhich will operate against the passage of the
and Mr. Archer in opposition to it. At V o - government in favor of Santa Anna.
| [ short appre
the
United
States
to
the
administration
of
p
resent
bill.
One
is,
that
it
will
possibly
prethe
chair,
be
appointed
to
draft
resolutions
clock P. M. the question was taken ; when it
I [ clothing.
upon such subjects as shall be deemed proper their Executive Government, it shall be my j vent tpe payment of the National Debt during
was decided that the respondent had been
An arrangement has been effected with the
I earnest endeavor to fulfil their expectations ;
administration, a favorite notion of the
ffiiiltv of a breach of the, privileges of the Neapolitan Government, by which the Claims to be acted upon by this Convention.
This resolution was seconded by Mr. Per I to maintain, with firmness and dignity, their I President ; and another is, that it will require
House, by a vote of 106 to 89. Mr. Clay of of our citizens upon that Government are to
New-Pa
Alabama, moved that it Was inexpedient to be allowed and paid. In Newburyport alone kins, of Connecticut, who in a speech of some ! interest and honor abroad ; to eradicate every some revenue, and prevent an immediate re
number of
abuse
and
corruption
at
home;
and
to
upi
p
ea
j
o
f
R
ie
protecting
duties.
The
last
conlength,
addressed
the
Convention
in
support
proceed further in the case, and that the res the amount of claims is upwards of $150,000.
; J ed at Litni
hold, with vigor, and equality, and justice, sideration operates strongly upon the Southof the object of the resolution.
pondent be discharged, which motion was
|[ Dow, and
The resolution was unanimously agreed to. the supremacy of the Constitution and the j ern Free Trade men.—Kennebec Journal.
It is said that the King of Naples refused,
finally negatived. A resolution was then
Laws._________________________________________________ ---------offered, directing that General Houston be at first, to have any thing to do with the sub
I j ibe Recoi
Our greatest interest, in this world, is our
Washing
Letters received in this city from Washingbrought to the bar of the House at 12 o’clock ject, but on being informed by our Charge
THURSDAY, MAY 10.
[ and we d
that
ten
days
time
would
be
granted
him
to
M on Monday next, and there, in the
liberty. Derived from our ancestors, by tOn, state that many members of the House
The following resolutions were adopted :
[. Mr. Smith
■ whose valor and blood it was established, it ^ave taken the precaution to carry arms about
presence of the House, be reprimanded by decide on the measure, after which a differ
the Speaker, which was carried. Mr. Hunt ent course of policy would be immediately
I depends upon the vigilance, virtue and in- tpeir persons, being determined not to be inI telligence of the present generation, whether timidated into silence in the matter____________________
of Housington also offered a.resolution for the exclu adopted, his Majesty came to terms. This is
The eie
probably
incorrect.
Our
Charge
could
have
sion of Houston from the privilege of all oth
Congress,
no
authority
for
uttering
such
a
threat.
Con-,
er persons who have heretofore been mem
place last
bers of either House of Congress, to come on gress alone can declare War. If Gen. Jackfrom a ch
the floor, which was negatived by a vote of Ju son authorized such a negotiation as this he
has
exceeded
bis
powers.
to 101.

We have received the “ Speech of MrAt a Court of Probat« holden at Berwick, wilhifi.Sprague of Me. upon the arrangement of the
andfor the County of York, on the first
SHIP NEWS.
day in May, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
JOHN FROST,
Colonial trade with Great Britain,” delivered
SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1S32.
KENNEBUNK, MAY 19, 1832.
hundred and thirty-two, by the Honourable
AS taken the store formerly occupied
in the U. S. Senate on the 3d ult., and the
WILLIAM A. HAYES., Judge of said
by Mr. Joseph G. Moody, and has pur
Young Men’s Convention.—We invite “ Speech of Mr. Holmes of Me. on the annual
ARRIVED.
Court :
chased an entire stock of New Goods, which
May 11-Schs. Ploughboy, Walker,fin. Boston.
the attention of our readers, the Young Men Appropriation Bill, against the policy of the
|p||N the petition of Nathan Goodwin, ad12—Mary, Perkins, do. sundry merchandize to he offers for sale at a small advance for cash
ministrator of the estate of William
more especially, to the journal of the proceed Administration in regard to the diplomatic in John Frost, and als.
or country produce, consisting in part of the Goodwin,
late of Acton, in said county, de
ings of the Young Men's National Republican tercouse, the Colonial trade and North Eastern
14--—Brig Maine, Johnson, from N. York.
following articles, viz i
ceased, representing that the personal estât®
Convention, which w'as holden at Washington Boundary,” delivered in the Senate on the
bS Screen J BROADCLOTHS.
sailed.
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
last week. More than 300 delegates were 9th, 10th and 11th ult. These speeches are
just debts which he owed at the time of his
May 13—Sch. Grape, Bell, for Norfolk.
17—Schs. Ploughboy, Walker, for Boston ; X’1abXed’
death, by the sum of four hundred and sixty( CASSIMERES.
present from 16 States, viz : Maine, New- both excellent. Mr. Sprague proves incon
Louisa, Ward, do.; Mary, Perkins, do.
four dollars and forty cents, and prayifig for
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connec testably that the “ arrangement” is injurious
a license to sell and convey so much of th®
Superfine and Common SATTINETTS ;
memoranda.
ticut, Rhode Island, New-York, New-Jersey, to our commerce.—Mr. Holmes touches upon
real estate of said deceased as may be neces
Sailed from New-York, 10th, brig Florida, Black Hastings ; Rouen Cassimere ;
Delaware,Maryland, Pennsylvania,Kentucky,! several prominent acts of the present admin Blaisdell, for New-Orleans.
sary for the payment of said debts and inci
French Mexican ; Stormant;
dental charges : and also his petition to have
At Ponce. P. R. 1st inst. brig Richmond- Mixed Derry and Hamilton Stripe ;
Ohio, Virginia, South Carolina and Louisia istration with no light hand. We shall lay
Perkins, from New-York, dis.
his second account of administration allowed i
Fancy Vestings.
na. Delegates were also present from the them before our readers as early as practica Packet,
Cid. at New-Orleans, 27th ult. brig Vernon,
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
Calicoes ; Muslins ; Cambrics ;
District of Columbia. Eleven delegates from ble.
Merrill, Greenock.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
Ar. at Liverpool, 2d ult. barque Philetas, Mor Cambric Muslins ; Swiss Muslins ;
this State attended ; viz. Theodore S. Brown ;
to all persons interested in said estate, by caus
Damask Table Linen ; Furniture ;
A new arrangement of the mails is about rill, from New-Orleans.
Charles Keene ; Richard H. Vose ; Calvin
ing a copy of this order to be published in
At Seaweil’s Point, sch. Only Daughter, Green Barrage ; Bobinet Lace ; Silk ;
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
R. Hubbard ; Thomas Fillebrown, jun. ; going into operation, according to the Boston- Scamrnqn, Richmond, for Boston.
Crape ; Barrage and Gauze Hdkfs.;
bunk, in said county, three weeks successive
Ar. at Newport, 6th, sch. Hunter, Baker, Saco, Blk. Silk Cravats and Hdkfs. ;
Wm. P. Fessenden; Wm. Paine; C. E. j Transcript. “ The mail,” says the Trans
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
for Dighton.
Plain Buff and Pink Ginghams ;
Barrett; R. H. Gardiner, jun. ; Asa Barton cript, “ will leave Washington at 1 A. M.,
Cid. at Richmond, 5th, sch. Packet, Perkins, Plaid Ginghams ; Russia Diaper ;
be holden at Saco, in said county, on the
Baltimore
at
6
A.
M.,
Philadelphia
from
7
to
Salem and Boston.
and Jedediah Jewett. Mr. Beal, of Michigan,
Linnen Lawn ; Imitation Linen Cambrics ; first Monday in June next, at ten of*the clock
Cid. at New-York, 12th, brig Com. Preble, French Muslin ; Kid Gloves ;
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
took a seat in the Convention, by invitation, 8 P. M. and arrives at New York at past 8 A. Perkins,
Tobasco.
have, why the prayer of said petition should
as an honorary member. The Convention M. Leave New York at 10 A. M., and arrive
Ar. at Philadelphia, 12th, sch. Exchange, Nick Coloured Sarsnets ; Blk. Grot de Nap ;
not be granted.
Flag Silk Hdkfs. ; Pongee do. ;
terminated its session on Saturday last. The at Boston the following day at 10 P. M. erson, Saco, via New-York.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register,
Linen Cambric do. ; Umbrellas;
Ar.
at
Nantucket,
9th,
sch.
Gleaner,
Leavitt,
A true copy—Attest,
same day, the members proceeded in a body, Leave Boston at 1 A. M. and arrive at Port Saco.
Kid, Lasting, Morocco, and Calfskin Shoes ;
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Q
in a steamboat, to visit the tomb of Washing land at 8 P. M. Leave Portland immediately
Ar. at New-Bedford, 9th, sch. Four Brothers, Bleached and ? «>•,•
May 12.
Unbleached
$ Shirtings S( Sheetings.
ton, at Mount Vernon. A contemporary thus for Augusta, the seat of government of Maine, Saco.
Cid. at Savannah, 30th ult. ship Georgia, Bed Ticking and Checks, &c.
At a Court of Probate holden at Berwick#
where it will arrive early in the morning.” Wise,
speaks of this meeting ;
Liverpool.
within andfor the County of York, on the first
A
FINE
ASSORTMENT
OF
Under
this
arrangement
the
western
Mail
Ar.
at
Norfolk,
10th,
sch.
Packet,
Perkins,
“ Their proceedings have been character
Monday in May, in the year of our Lord
Richmond,
for
Salem.
Crockery and €rlass Ware 5
ised by great harmony and regularity, and a will arrive here at about 4 P. M. We hope
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon.
Adv. at Liverpool, 7th ult. barque Philetus,
display of talent which would do honor to a Mr. Post-Master Barry will settle down upon
WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of said
Moi rill, for New-York, 10th, to take .passengers.
grave legislative assembly. We have no something by and by—“ new rnffi! arrange
Court ?
Ar. at Fall River, 12th^- ¿eh. -FfieiMiship,
Iron Shovels; Hoes ; Manure Forks ;
doubt this Convention will have a most favor
Nickerson, Saco.
N the petition ö/ Nathan D. Àppletôn
ments
”
have
been
of
about
monthly
occur

able influence upon the approaching national
At Mayagüez, 25th ult. brig Orleans, Burnham, Scythes ; Scythe Snaitbs ; Corn Brooms ;
& William Cutts, administrators of
4d—6d—8d—Wd and 20d Nails.
election. It was numerous and respectable, rence for the last eighteen months. The peo for Portsmouth, in 8 days.
the estate of Richard F. Cutts, late of Berwick;
Molasses ; Coffee ;
beyond our expectations, and the spirit, zeal, ple of Maine will not thank him for this last
in said county, deceased, representing that
Souchong & Young H. TEA ;
end intelligence which pervaded it, will be movement, by which the southern news will
Missing Vessel.—The sch. Trio, sailed from
the personal estate of said deceased is not suf
Pepper ; Pimento; Cassia ;
diffused widely through our country by its
Alexandria, on or about the 15th Nov. last, with
ficient to pay the just debts which he owed at
be received several hours later than by the a cargo of corn, flour, and staves, for Madeira,
Loaf and St. Croix Sugar ;
members, on their return to their homes.”
the time of his death by the sum of three hun
present arangement.
since which nothing has been heard from her. Rice ; Indigo ; Nutmegs ; Cloves ;
dred and seventy-one dollars and ninety-1
Her crew consisted of the following persons : Blown Salt ; Soap ; Ground Logwood and seven cents, and praying for a license to sell
It seems the Postage bill, in the Senate, was
Washburn
Sherman,
master,
from
New
Bedford
The
Legislature
of
R.
Island
have
ordered
Redwood
;
Copperas
;
Alum
;
Ginger
;
and convey so much of the real estate of said
made a party question-the anti-Jackson mem
another trial for a choice of Governor by the or the vicinity ; Heathcoat Griffin, of Conn, Salseratus ; Cavendish Tobacco ; Candles ;
deceased, as may be necessary for the pay
bers voting for the abolition of postage on people.
mate ; Robert Richmond, and Henry Bodly, of Sperm Oil ; Pork; Bacon ;
ment of said debts and incidental charges :
Philadelphia, seamen ; Benja. Davis, of Kenne Dupont’s Powder; Shot ;
newspapers, and the Jacksonmen voting aA Jai-kson Convention is to be holden at bunk, Me. do.; William Williams, unknown.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
f,
t,
and
1
inch
English
Hoop
Iron
;
gainst it. Messrs. Webster, Waggaman and Baltimore next Monday, to be composed of
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, äßd
Crow Bars, &c.
Chambers, (Clay Senators) were absent when Delegates from several States, to nominate a
to all persons interested in said estate, by caus
Also, 28 Bags of Russia and Live Geese ing a copy of this order to be published in tbë
the vote was taken—if they had been present' candidate for Vice President. A great effort SALE AT AUCTION.
Feathers.
Mr. Bibb’s amendment would undoubtedly M1.1 ,be madue to nominate Mr. Van Buren,
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
Ff^O be sold by the subscriberat
Kennebunk, May 18, 1832.
,
.
,
, _. .
n
J I which may be successful—but probably no fiWViW -SL
in said county, three weeks successively,
Auction, on Thursday,
have been adopted. Tins vote of the party ; Inan can be nominated who will receive the
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
June 7th, at 11 o’clock, A. M. on
who are so clamorous for lessening the bur-' undivided votes ol the convention.
PROBATE NOTICES.
be holden at Saco, in said county, on the first
the premises, (if not sold before at
Monday in June next, at ten of the clock in
thens of the people—who talk so much about i Mina, recently sentenced to death for the private sale)—That elegant situation near the
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Berwick,
within
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
reducing the duties on imports, &c. looks j [rH,r^ei*
Chapman, in Pennsylvania, was Meeting honse in this village, formerly owned
and
for
the
county
of
York,
on
the
first
Mon

have, why the prayer of said petition should
by Capt. Nath’l. Frost, deceased, and now
much hke consistency and honesty ! Certainly ; states that he is a CatboH’Cj and that he has a occupied
day
in
May,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
eigh

not be granted.
by Charles Cutts, Esq.
teen hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon.
postage is a grievous burthen, more especially daughter four years of age. Mina has as yet
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
JOSEPH STORER.
WILLIAM
A.
HAYJES,
Judge
of
said
A true copy,—Attest,
on the poor—and it should be among the ear- j made no confession.
Kennebunk, May 19, 1832.
Court:
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
best acts of our legislators, now that the state | On Mr. Huntington’s amendment declaring
OSIAH BRx4GDON, Executor of the
May 12.
NOTICE.
of the treasury will allow of a reduction of, Gov. Houston guilty ofa contempt and breach
last will of James Oliver, late of
York, in said county, deceased, having preAt
 a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with
taxes, to reduce the rates of Postage. But! of privilege, the delegation from this State
ROPOSALS will be received by the Se
in and for the County of York, on the first
here the good of the People conflicts with the i \OteJ as
ows„
^yans.-—Nays,
lectmen until the 30th day of May in- sented his first account of administration of
i Anderson, Bates, Holland, Jarvis, Kavanagh J stant, for vaccinating all the inhabitants of the estate of said deceased, for allowance :
Monday in May, in the year of our Lord
good of the party—and the former is sacrificed !■ and
McINTIRE
!
ORDERED—That the said executor give
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon.
or,rl M"TNTTRF 1
the town of Kennebunk, (who shall not object
to the latter. Almost every Post Master in
WILLIAM A. HAYÈS; Judge of said
We learn from the government official, that! thereto,) agreeably to the provisions of an Act notice to all persons interested, by causing a
Court :
the Union is a Jacksonman, as is almost every ! the rumor of the adjustment of the Naples passed at the last session of the Legislature. copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
OSES CURTIS, guardian of Theodore
EDWARD E. BOURNE,) Selectmen
other U. S. officer—-hence facilities are afford- j c*a’ins *s premature.
and Lydia Heard, persons non compos
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
BENJAMIN
TITCOMB,
>
of
ed for the free & general distribution of JackThe Rev. Win. T. Dwight, has accepted
mentis, having presented his first account of
ALEX. McCULLOCH, S Kennebunk. that they may appear at a Probate Court to
,.
.
,
P . I the invitation extended to him by the 3d
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the guardianship of his said wards for allowance :
son papers, extras, pamphlets, circulars, &c. m Congregational Society in Portland, to become Kennebunk, May 17, 1832.
first Monday in August next, at ten of the
ORDERED—That the said guardian
every section of the Union. Abolish newspaper their pastor.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any give notice to all persons interested, by caus
postage and the anti-Jackson men would
MILITIA NOTICE
they have, why the said account should not ing a copy of this order to be published three
STATE CONVENTION.
WT QT1CE, ¡^hereby given, that be allowed,
stand nearly as good a chance in spreading in
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Grazette;
ft/^In pursuance of a vote of the National
JLv
the
non
commissioned
offi

Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
formation and facts before the people as do Republican members of the Legislature at a
printed at Kennebunk, in said county, that
cers and soldiers in the Company
A
true
copy,
—
Attest,
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
the friends of the reigning powers. But this meeting held March 2, a Convention of Del
of which Benaiah Littlefield is
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
at Saco, in said county, on the first Monday
would not answer. No stone is to be left un egates from the several towns, &c. in the
Commanding Officer are request
May 19._____ ________________________
June next, at ten of the clock in the fore
ed to meet at rhe usual place of At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, in
turned to secure the re-election of Gen. Jack-I State will be held in Augusta on Tuesday
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the twenty-sixty day of June next, for the pur
parade,
of
said
Company,
near
the
within and for the county of York, on the first the said account should not be allowed.
son and to curse our country for another four : pose of nominating a candidate for the office
Meeting house of the first Parish,
Monday in May, in the year of our Lord
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
years with the rule of such men as now hold of Governor, and candidates for Electors of
on Saturday, the twenty-sixth day
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon A true Copy—Attest,
the reins of power. The Post Office is the President and Vice-President, to be supported
of May instant, at half past five
ourable WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
o’clock in the afternoon, to take
said Court:
grand engine which is to effect this object— by the friends of HENRY CLAY, and of
May 12.
Constitutional Republican principles.
into consideration the propriety of
UFUS MOULTON, Executor of the last
the servile tools of the administration, who
the Company forming an Engine
will of Catharine Fernald, late of At a Court of Probate held al Berwick, within
are stationed in nearly every village and ham
An address will be delivered by the Rev. Company, and by so doing be cleared from
Sanford, in said county, deceased, having preandfor the County of York, on the first Mon
let in the country, are to play the part of in Mr. Blackallar, of Somersworth, N. H. before doing ¿Military duty.
sented his first account of administration of
day in May, in the year ofour Lord eighteen
formers and scatterers of Jackson papers, cir the York County Temperance Society, in
N. B. Your punctual attendance is re- the estate of said deceased, for allowance :
hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon. WILL
York, on the evening of Wednesday the
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
Executor
IAM A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
culars, &.c. The opponents of corruption 1 thirtieth day of May inst. /
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

By order of the Commanding Officer of
ENJAMIN STORER, guardian of Mo
must contend with this mighty instrument of ance is requested.
ing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
ses Chick, a minor and child of Sam
said Company.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
power—but let them contend manfully ; it is
uel Chick, late of Wells, in said county, de
May 14th, 1832.
zette,
printed
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
not so mighty but that it may be overthrown.
HYMENEAL.
ceased, having presented his second account
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be of guardianship of bis said ward for allow
SKIVES!
held
at
Alfred,
in
said
county,
on
the
first
MARRIED—In York, on the 9th inst. by
ance :
Villainy.—A man, who said his name was
Monday in September next, at. ten of the clock
Daniel Bridges, Esq. Capt. Phineas McIntire,
ORDERED—That the said guardian give
Wilberforce, called at the Stable of Maj. T.I of
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
if
any
they
York, to Miss Maria Curtis, of Kittery.
notice to all persons interested, by caus
Frost, in this village, on Monday afternoon | In Alfred, on Sunday last, Mr. J. F. Wiggin, of rgNHE subscriber wishes to purchase the have, why the said account should not be al ing a ¿copy of this order to be published
JL following articles, and will pay a fair lowed.
last, and hired a Horse and Chaise to go to Dover, N. H. to Miss Hannah Say ward, of A.
three weeks successively in the Kenne
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
In Sidney, Me. Mr. A. D. Morton, to Miss E. price for them delivered at the wharves in
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,' in said
Wells, about 5 miles—to return early the same B. Davis.
Kennebunk-port, or at Kennebunk Landing. A true copy,—Attest,
county, that they may appear at a Probate
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
In Fryeburg, 11th ult. Capt. Jaines Guptill, of
evening. He stated that he was a teacher
40 thousand running Feet of Hemlock,
Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said county,
Cornish, to Miss Mehitable, youngest daughter Spruce, Burgulam and Pine Scab Timber—to
Ma
y
19.
___________
_
__________
___
of a school in Saco. It appears the fellow had of Ebenezer Irish, Esq. ofF.
on the first Monday in August next, at ten of
be
not
less
than
six
and
a
half
inches
through
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, within the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
no design of returning. He proceeded as fur
In South Reading, Mass. Mr. William Heath,
and for the County of York, on the first Mon any they have, why the said account should
at the top end.
as Hampton Falls, on Monday night, after Professor of New-Hampton Institution, to Miss
day in May, in the year of our Lord
40 thousand of Spruce, Pine, and other
Sarah A. Yale.
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, by the Hon not be allowed.
having made several ineffectual attempts to
Barrel Staves.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
ourable
WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
The timber for a vessel’s frame of about
A true copy,—Attest,
sell or exchange the horse on the road. He
O B ITU AR Y._________ '
said Court :
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
tons burthen.
left the Chaise in Hampton, in pawn for his ~DIED—In Wells, on Saturday last, Doctor eighty
ndrew Austin, guardian of David,
10 thousand feet of good White Oak Tim
DIay l2.___________
. ,
,
Matilda and Mary-Ann Buffum,
lodging, &c. and proceeded to Salisbury the Joshua Furbish, aged fifty-five years. In ear ber sawed 44 and 5 inches thick.
minors
and
children
of
Timothy
Buffum,
late
Administrator
’
s
SalcL
ly
life
he
was
afflicted
with
a
disease
which,
af

10 thousand feet good White Oak plank
next morning with the Horse, which he left
of North-Berwick, in said county, deceased,
years of suffering, made him a cripple and in two and two and a quarter inches thick.
ILL be sold at Public Auctimï,* by vir
there and walked to Newburyport, where he ter
duced him to pay attention to those studies neces20 thousand feet of good Red or Yellow having presented his first account of guardian
tue of a license from the Judge of
ship of his said wards for allowance :
obtainedu employment as a Tailor
and went
to II SUIJT
---- —----■ ——
sary to qualify .»in.
him for the practice of
-- - Physick.
----- • ,Oak Plank, 14 inch thick.
Probate, within and for the County of York,
ORDERED,—
That
the
said
guardian
Those
Gentlemen,
with
whom
he
studied,
can
He
was
apprehended
on
Wednesday
4000 Mackerel Barrel, in Wholes, Halves,
I at the dwelling house of James M. Ross, late
work.
..
all testify to his diligence and Application, by
give notice to all persons interested, by ; of Kennebunk, deceased, on Saturday, the
evening in Newburyport—brought to York on which he became a theorist of no ordinary rank -. iand Quarters.
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
10 thousand White Oak and Ash Barrel
inst. at nine of the clock, A. M. all the
Thursday, where he was examined before but his infirmities seemed to forbid his success in
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk 26th
property of said James M. Ross,
and induced him to turn his attention to HO°PS*
BARNABAS PALMER.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun personal
Justice McIntire, and committed to prison to practice,
consisting of
mechanical pursuits for support. A strong math
ty,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
Household Furniture, Cooking Stove,
await his trial at the next term of the C. C. ematical mind and intense fondness for musick,
May 17,1832.
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on'
Clock, Blacksmith Shop and Tools,
Pleas, which will be holden at York, on the suggested the art of building Organs, in which
the
first
Monday
in
August
next,
at
ten
of
the
he succeeded so far as to acquire a just reputa
’
Boat and Rigging, and a Boat House, &c.
last Tuesday of this month.—This fellow was tion, and he has left behind him specimens that FIVE DOLLARS REWARD. clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
;
Conditions made known at the opening of
MAN caffinghis name Orrill, and rep they have, why the said account should not the Vendue.
at Saco from Saturday to Monday last—while will embalm his memory, with grateful recollec
be
allowed.
tion,
in
the
breasts
of
the
lovers
of
sacred
song
:
resenting
himself
to
be
a
Reed
Maker,
DAVID ROSS, Adminislraiar.
there he called his name Geo. Read—said he in a word, Doctor Furbish may justly be pro
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
hired a waggon and harness of the subscriber,
Kennebunk, May 8, 1832.
wished to obtain a school and that he had re nounced a profound mathematician, a respectable in Wells, oh Wednesday afternoon last, to go A true copy—-Attest,
,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
cently kept one in Portland. He left his musician, an accurate workman, and an honest j to Kennebunk and return the next day, since
man.—He was always a steady believer in the
SEKU BARJLEY.
May
19.
boarding house without paying his bill. It is Christian doctrines and we have a. comforting which time nothing has been heard from him.
EED BARLEY, that isperfectly clea&ffbr'
supposed his real name is George R. Wil hope that he has gone to those mansions, where He came to Wells on horse-back, said he was
sale by the subscriber. WM. LORD«
from Dover—he wanted to hire a waggon be
mington. He is, we understand, .recently no discord can ever come to mar the glorious con cause it hurt him to ride on horse-back. The
__May 11,1832._______________
cert of Angels and the spirits of just men made
from Portland jail, where he had served a perfect, in the sublime anthems of praise “ to Him waggon was dark green, heavy, the hind axle
opened and for sale
nACin HALL,
short apprenticeship for stealing an article of who sitteth on the Throne and to the Lamb for was iron and the forward wood,—the harness,
Very Ijoiv^
AS just received a large and well se
an old chaise harness. The man was about 5
ever.”—[Com.
lected Stock of Goods, such as are usu
clothing.
HANDSOME Assortment of Mixed and
In Wells, on Sunday night last, Charges Ed feet 6 inches high, thin, reddish complexion
ally found in a Variety Store, which will be Diamond Straw Bonnets, of beautiful
ward Rendal, aged 9 years.
and sandy colored hair, had on snuff colored
style, by
BOURNE & KINGSBURY.
New-Paper.—We have received the first
In Kennebunk-port, 15th inst. Mrs. Betsey coat and pantaloons. Whoever will return sold on the most favorable terms—he invites
his friends and customers to call and examine
— wife of
number of the “ Maine Recorder,” publish Howard, aged 55 years.—Mrs.
May 9,1832.
the
waggon
and
the
thief,
or
detain
them,
so
them.—Wanted a young man qualified to
Mr. David Cluff —Widow--------- - Wakefield.
ed at Limington, in this county, by Moses A.
In Haverhill, (.Mass.) Mr. Theodore Jellerson, that the one may be secured and the ° th er take charge of his store, to whom good en
O'-TO LET.^J
pouted,
shall
ree™»ard
oTfive
HolDow, and edited by Gamaliel E. Smith. formerly of this town, aged 35.
couragement will be given.
HE subscriber has a number of MOW*
In Limerick, Mrs. Hannah Barker, aged 62.—
Alfred, May 4, 1832.
_______ _
ING fy TILLAGE FIELDS, to Let,
The Recorder is a small, neatly printed sheet, A child of Mr. John Sanborn, aged 13 months.
Wells, May 18, 1832. _______
'
on good terms, for the ensuing season.
and we doubt not will be well conducted by
In York, 10th inst. Mrs. Elizabeth Hubbard,
He has also PASTURAGE for several
POTATOES WANTED.
aged 27, and her infant, wife and child of Capt.
Mr. Smith. Success to him.
HE subscriber will pay the highest mar COWS.
JOSEPH STOBER.
Edward Simpson, Jr. and daughter of Mr Nich
BUSHELS POTATOES wantket price, during the present season, for
olas Shapley, of Kittery.
cd immediately, for which a
irood straight Wood, suitable for the Boston fl /rood assortment of Justice
The eleventh trial for a choice of Member of In Somersworth, N. H. (Great Falls village,) good price will be paid-by r
market.
J- K- MILLER.
Congress, in Essex North District, Mass, took 2d inst. Ann Mary, wife of Mr. Joseph Melloon,
Blanks for Bale at this Office.
Kennebunk, May 17,1832.
place last Monday. Result—a little further aged 26 years. 8th, a child of Dr. Stephen Win- • May 18,1832
I
gate,
aged
2
years
from a choice then ever.
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POETRY
From the J\ew-York Review.
These lines were suggested by an impress on a seal,
representing a boat at sea, and a man at the helm
looking up at a star, with the motto

•• SI JE TE FEEDS, JE SU1S PERDU
•< IF I LOSE THEE I AM LOST.”

Shine on thou bright beacon,
Unclouded and free !
From thy bright place of calmneas
O’er life’s troubled sea ;
Its morning of promise,
Its smooth scenes are gone,
And the billows rave wildly—
Then, bright one, shine, on.
The wings of the tempest
May rush o’er thy ray,
But tranquil thou smilest,
Undimin’d by its sway;
High, high o’er the worlds,
Where storms are unknown,
Thou dwellest al! beauteous,
All glorious, alone.

From the deep womb of darkness,
The lightning flash leaps,
O’er the bark of my fortune,
Each mad billow sweeps;
From the port of her safety,
By warring winds driven,
And no light on her course
But yon lone one of Heaven
Yet fear not, thou frail one,
The hour may be near,
When thy own sunny headlands
Far off shall appear ;
When the voice of the storm
Shall be silent and past,
In some-island of Heaven
We may anchor at last.
But bark of Eternity,
Where art thou now ?
The tempest wave shrieks
O’er each plunge of thy prow.
On the world’s dreary ocean
Thus shattered and tost,
Then lone one shine on,
If I lose thee, I’m lost.

WHAT IS PRICE!
AND WÜAT THE MEANIN®

Of the word Cheapest ?

T,
idh

a

Is price a POSITIVE or a REL
ATIVE term ? There is nothing more
common than to hear it said, we should buy
every article where we can get it cheapest.
Now in the TRUE SENSE of the word
CHEAPEST, we cordially agree to this
proposition. But a question arises, what
is the meaning of the word CHEAPEST?
We propose, therefore, to examine some
what into the matter, and perhaps we may
arrive at conclusions, which may be new (Jo
some at least,) of our readers.
We commence then by asserting, that
« CHEAPEST” is a relative, and not a
positive term. It by no means follows,
that an article is cheapest, when purchased
for the least mofiey. Suppose a farmer has
a variety of his productions ou hand, which
be cannot sell, for want of the home market,
which he wotild certainly lose, were it not
for the protection given to the home indus
try ; and that he wishes to buy some cotton
or woollen cloth. He goes to a store keep
er in the neighborhood and asks him to bar
ter with him, by giving him some cloth in
exchange for some wool.
Suppose the
Tariff to be so modified, that oùr manufac
turers of cloth are all obliged to stop their
Works, and that consequently, there is no
cloth in the United States, but ENGLISH
CLOTH—the store keeper would then
tay to him, neighbor, I cannot make such an
exchange with you, because no one will
buy your wool of me. That which has
heretofore created a market for wool, was
our American manufactures; they are now
done over, and we are hereafter to go or
send to England for all the cloth we want,
so you must bring me something else than
wool to purchase what you wish. Well,
says the farmer, I have grain, I have veget
ables, I have hogs. Yes, the storekeeper
would reply, I can take these, but I cannot
give you any thing like the price I did
some time ago, for our neighbor Smith, who
used to make axes for me to sell to you, tells
me lie cannot now make them—ENGLISH
AXES are imported, and though NOT
HALF so good as those he made, yet they
are sold for ten or fifteen per cent, less in price
sod foolish people believe they are CH E A PER—and besides this, lhe great iron furnace
is also ont of blast ; the reduction of the
Tariff has stopped that too, and you know
what quantities of your produce they used to
buy. Would the farmer in such a case,find
his cloth cheaper, because he could buy it for
a less price—or would the blacksmith be benefitted BY PURCHASING ANY THING
Î1E MIGHT WANT AT A LESS
PRICE ? These are questions which ev
ery mechanic in the country should put to
himself; and if he can answer them satis
factorily; it he can believe that the mere
circumstance of what price he pays, makes
things really CHEAPER for him, then let
him vote for anti-tariff members to congress,
and have the Tariff repealed. If the labor
er thinks the getting articles at a lesâ price
will make things come CHEAPER to him,
when his labor shall be reduced as low as
it is reduced in ENGLAND, let him do
the same thing. In 1 819, and 1820, WÈ
HAD A“FREE TRADE”—THERE
WAS THEN NO TARIFF, AND LA
BORERS WORKED FOR ' TWELVE
AND A HALF CENTS PER DAY
AND THEIR VICTUALS ; were things
so much CHEAPER then that a daily la
borer could procure so many comforts for
his labor as he now can ?—Surely, we have
said enough, to prove that CHEAPEST,
does not mean merely the least price ; and
the reason is clear, it is because the chief
value of all articles, is in labor, and a fall
in price of them or any of them, by import
ing then) from a foreign country, where labor
is depressed, will assuredly produce a great
er fall in the price of labor.
Those, then, who would know when an
article is CHEAPEST, should inquire un
der what system they can procure it for the
least quantity of their labor, without regard
to its money price. If they do this, they

a
FOB. A TRADES.

AN INVALUABLE
goo stay»
will find, out all the secrets ©f political econ To the County Commissioners for tree County
of
York.
omy, and the sophistry of Southern NulHE undersigned Sheriff of said County, |
.
lifiers and British agents will be fully expo
Tested by experience and sustained by Testimonials.
would represent to your Honors, that j A* N excellent stand for a Store and Potash—
sed, and “ Free Trade” will be under the Gaol in Alfred, is old and much out of re- ' ___ particularly for one who wishes to set
OST people have a remedy for Corns
stood to be what Mr. Robertson told lhe pair, and is not what the law of 1821 contem- : tle down for permanent business—where
as well as other complaints ;—but the
much
could
how
be
done,
and
constantly
in

British House of Commons, viz :
plates, viz. Sufficient and convenient apart- !
proprietor of the long known and justly
creasing
—
in
a
good
town
and
neighborhood
’ents for receiving
IT WAS IDLE FOR US.” he con- m
____
o and lodging prisoners for
celebrated ALBION
tended, “ TO ENDEAVOR TO PER-! debt, and keeping them separate and apart near valuable water power, which is now in I
part improved by a Saw mill and Carding ma
CORK FEASTER !
SUA DE OTHER NATIONS TO JOIN | from felons and other notorious offenders, and < chine
—can now be had on application to the (as prepared by the late Dr.-Conway,) has
WITH US IN ADOPTING TH F PR ri\_! keeping minors, convicted and charged with
been made acquainted with no instance of
rs. n/U q zfer tl? li a
x c rv A t r iz i > : crime, and all prisoners upon first conviction, j subscriber.
-«tkt
ClP^Eb OI M HA T V. AS ALs^ED ¡g ir^ean(| f|js{..lictg<ojnn0torious offenoei-s. i
<§.¡OlacliSIHltll tYROted. its proper application, in which it has not
who 1 been preferred to all other remedies for
“ FREE TR A DE
OTHER
NA- > He wou]j further represent, that the apart-1! -< An excellent stand for a Blacksmith, win
TIONS KNEW AS WELL AS THE 1 ments are so constructed and exposed to a cah have the immediate business of probably Corns, those painful disfigurers of the feet
they
can- more than sixty families, can be had as above.
NOBLE LORD OPPOSITE, ;A N D ,| northwest aspect,
.
, tliat in the winter,
‘
’
------ J not be made whattBe
...law contemplates,
.
H; qphq shop will
ready
to receive an and enemies to locomotion.
THOSE WHO ACTED WITH HIM
com-|
..... probably
---- j be ----------. ----------The Albion Corn Plaster softens the
W H A T W E M E A NT BY “FREES fortable—and in the summer, they are far from 1 occupant in a little more than one week, with
being so.—He would therefore suggest the the opportunity of attaching to it a Tnp-hamTrip-ham- corn, however old and lough, and extracts
TP A DP” WAS
MOR P ' beingso.
ini IF« TfiATV RV ilr
propriety of an examination of the prison at mer. It will have the privilege ofdoing the Iron it to the very roots. The relief afforded is
r nor Ut fnv Li --<7 me this term of the Court, and should your hon-; work of a Grist Mill, with two run of Stone, gentle, immediate and thorough.
I it
GKL A I A D V A N i A u tbS vv L ; org
ofopinion, that a new prison is necessa- which is now in progress of being erected.
The Proprietor begs leave tn submit the
ENJOYED, TO GET A MONOPOLY j ry? would pray that a .Committee may be ap- None need apply but such as can bring good following case, from Mr. Stowell, who is
OF ALL THEIR MARKETS FOR pointed, to report a plan and estimate of a: recommendations.
well known to the inhabitants of this city,
a ClotMer is Wsmted.
OUR MANUFACTURES, AND TO [ building, suited to the wants of the County, at;
especially
at the south end, and at South
PREVENT THEM, ONE AND ALL, the next term of the Commissioners.
|I One of
‘ the best stands
...
in the county for a Boston, as a very worthy and respectable
BENJA. J. HERRICK,
FROM EVER BECOMING MANU
I
Clothier,
can
be
had
as
above.
No
one
nearSheriff of the County of York. ■ er than twelve miles. A good and faithful citizen.
FACTURING NAl'lONS.”
Copy,
A CASE.
would at once command the imN. Y. Amer. Adv.
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk. j1 workman,
SIR.—I do not hesitate to give my most
mediate business of probably more than one
siu/ie/cf for
u/ hundred and thirty families. First rate rec- unqualified approbation in favor of your
a Court of the County Commissioners
Improve your breed of Horses. Atsaid
By the use
the ^eennd ommendations will be required.—Those in valuable Albion Corn Plaster.
County, held at Alfred, on i.f___ ’
¡pursuit.of
of
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1831.
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> ~ .
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r . . for the above branches
j i u +• . of less than a box, Mrs. Stowell has been
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Wednesday,
i sione
rs to be held at York, within- _ and forI ;I-alhl
fOulfl
be
connect4 wf hPl
tn ’ nAltwe
i e.
,
, v _
-»It ti+o i-ii 1 I
n
o
i Hit?
11.
$ couragement of those, who owing to repeat
said. County of York, on the Tuesday
next | maoufacluring
a . Xpart
of
hisown Leather.eithThursday and“ Friday,
of- each
week.
ed disappointments in the various remedies
before
the
iaet
Mm'.dav
of
May
next-when
\
er
^Shoe-Maker
or
Saddler.
Terms—$6 00, 3 00 and 82 00.
,
.
.
.
•~
wjp take
The above mentioned stands for business, resorted to, have finally despaired of a cure,)
(t/^All Mares disposed of within the year, and where the sfek^omhiissioners
into further consideration the aforesaid appli i are situated near the head of Webb’s Pond, that your plaster cured her corns after trying
will be charged as with foal.
surrounded by settlements,—where two coun other highly recommended remedies to no
cation.
JOHN WORTH.
ty roads now branch out from each other, are purpose; and what increases my confidence
_ Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Hollis, May 2, 1832.
connected with the best Water Power in the
FRESH & GENUINE”
town, where business in Lumber, Wool card in the superiority of your Plaster, is the fact
ing and Brick-making is now carried on—and ; that it has been used by several of my
HE subscriber having contracted with
are so situated as to town roads, the lay of neighbors with equally good success. A
the town of Kennebunk, to support the
the land, and location in the town, as natu man advanced in years, had become so crip
poor of said town for one year, hereby gives
rally to command most of the business of a pled with corns, as to be obliged to cut holes
notice that he has made suitable provision
AS FOR SALE a good assortment of I large and thriving township, and probably in his shoes to ease his feet ; he had long
for them at the town Work-House, and here
GARDEN <& FLOWER SEEDS, I will eventually near the whole of it, together suffered great torture and inconvenience—
by forbids all persons harboring or trusting
any of the Paupers of said town, as he is de I from the New-England Seed-Store, in Boston, '/with some of the adjoining towns.
has lately been entirely cured by the use of
raised expressly for that establishment.—Great!
GwdNeW
fOF Sale, your
termined to pay no bill for their support.
Corn Plaster, so that he can now walk
care
has
been
taken
to
have
every
sort
raised
j
....
.
,
f
r
.
ALEXANDER G. FURNALD.
in the greatest puritv/nerfeotlv distinct from „Tbe subsenber wtll .give the choice of Lots with comfort, and in whole shoes.—AnothKennebunk, May 1, 1832.
any otfior sortfe diesame species, ^me
i er case.—-A young woman living near me.
NION QUESTIONS ; Malcom’s Bible j few varieties of the seed which will not ripen < from 6s. to 7s. 6d. per acre.
had become so lame in consequence of corns,
Dictionary, and a great variety of Un this country, are imported from the first esas not to be able to go up and down stairs
Also, Two. half To wnships of
BOOKS FO » SABBATH SCHOOLS ; ’ tabiishments in Europe, whose veracity and
( without great trouble, is how using the FiasAmerican School Geography, by Barnum i faithfulness may be relied on. These seeds
MEW IaAW® FOM SAW.
ter with lhe most happy success, and prosField, and a large assortment of
are neatly put up on a new plan, in small pa
The subscriber .will give the choice half of
pers, labelled and sealed, with printed direc Two Townships of Land, already organized pect of speedy cure.
¡School IS&oks
I could refer to several other cases were
tions on each package, for its management; I as plantations, with Mills erected, and roads in
Constantlyfor sale by D. REMICH.
and every sort warranted to be of the first quali much progress. And to a company of two it necessary, but I have seen enough of (he
May 5.
ty. Among them are the following
Plaster to satisfy me it is the best prepara
o? more, on terms unusually favorable.
UN POAVDER, for sale by the Cask or
tion in this country, er perhaps in any oth
ALSO
—
He
has
for
sale
several
places
with
at retail by
J. K." MILLER.
Long Blood Beet; Mangel Wurtzel ; more or less improvements on them.—Among er, for the cure of corns, and were its vir
May 4,1832.
Early York, Large Cape Savoy, Green Globe, t which is one of 190 acres good land—40 into tues generally known, I doubt whether you
Large Drumbead Cabbage ; White Solid grass, 150 apple-trees on it,. barn, shed with a could prepare the article fast enough to
z I'-niffcitivy., and <x
a uuuac
house uauic
frame—
—cmxj
say lj8 tons vji
of hay meet the public demand.
HE subscriber would inform the public Celery ; Curled Cress ; Early Green Clus-chimney,
and 2 or 3 thousand of boards. This lies on
(Signed}
SETH STOWELL.
that he has closed his business of man ter, Long Green Turkey, Long Prickly Cu- the
road from Phillips to No. one.
cumber
; Royal Cape "Head, “and Imperial
ufacturing Tin Ware, and wishes for a settle

Keeper
of
the
Poll
houseSouth Boston.
Another
of
600,
on
the
north
side
of
Ellis
Elhs
ment with all persons with whom he has Lettuce; Green Citron, & Pine Apple Musk !
Melon ; Long Carolina Water Melon ;! Fond in No. 8, with a small orchard on it— Bridge.
accounts.
Boston, June 17th, 1829.
N. B. All persons indebted to his Pedlars Double Curled Parsley; Squash Pepper ; ■ and say 25 acres into grass. This for beauty of
Price 50 cents.
are requested to settle and pay immediately. Early Scarlet Short Top, and White Turnip situation and excellence of land ts well worth
rooted Radish ; Early Bush, Long Warted, > examining.—All the above will be sold on acJESSE LARRABEE.
Long Yellow Cro^k Neck, and Canada Crook commodating terms to the purchaser and part
Kennebuuk-port, April 20.
DEBILITATED FEMALES.
Neck Squash; Early White Dutch, White pay received in Produce. Apply to
HE
complaints peculiar to the female
JACOB ABBOT.
Flat Winter, and Long Yellow French Tur
PAEMJLEAF HATS.
part of the community, have been
Weld,
County
of
Oxford,
Nov.
22,
1831.
nip
;
S
ummer
S
avory
,
&
c
.
UST received and for sale bv
long successfully treated by lhe administra
Early Mohawk and Lsndon Horticultural
WILLIAM LORD.
.MTMA
tion
of the Aromatic Pills, originally pre
BEANS.
April 21, 1832.
and compounded by Dr. RELFE.
Great Variety of
COMPLY scribed
They cleanse the blood from those disorders
OF
resh garden seeds put up by the
of the female constitution, for which the
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Shakers of last year’s growth, for sale All of which will be sold at Boston prices.
are an effectual specific ; they restore
dollars. aPills
by
J. K. MILLER. Kennebunk, April 6, 1832.
free circulation, reform the irregular ope
( With liberty to increase the same to half a million of
Aptil 13, 1832.
EZ) IC/A ~E.
rations of the sanguiferous syslem, and rec
dollars mere.)
GRJS® SHEW.
FFER to insure Dwelling-Houses, Mills, tify the disordered habits. The proprietor’s
ILLIAM LORD, has just received a
Manufactories, Distilleries, Barns, Ships confidence in the superior excellence of this
lot of Clover and Herds Grass Seed.
equally innocent and powerful preparation
and Vessels while in port, or on the Stocks,
April 7, 1832.
3ti.
T I
for sale, recently received Goods, and every other species of insurable is founded on the most decisive testimony
JO? from Boston, White and personal property, against Loss or Damage by
Reu Lead, Litharge, F. Yellow, FIRE, at as low rates of Premium as any from many restored patients. He can as
sure this portion of the public, that when
Chrome Yellow, Chrome Green, similar institution in good standing.
LL the accounts of the Subscriber, which
Ven. Red, Prus. Blue, S. Brown,
were made in Wells, must be settled pri
The AEtna Insurance
or to the 20th of May next, or they will posi

Vermillion,
Rose Pink, Umber, Whiting, Em
PILUS FOR
tively be left with an Attorney for adjustment, ery; &c. Dutch Linseed Oil, Spt. Turpen pany was incorporated in 1819, and the rep
utation it has acquired for promptness and
without discrimination.
tine,-Glue, Varnish, Japan, Ground Logwood, liberality in the adjustment and payment of
HENRY KINGSBURY.
Fustic Red Wood, Copperas, Madder, Oil losses, requires no additional pledge, to entitle are regularly taken according to the direc
Kennebunk, April 10, 1832.
Vitriol, Otter, Gold and Brass Leaf, Pumice it to a liberal share of public patronage.
tions accompanying them, they revive and
Stone, &c.
Persons wishing to be insured, can apply establish the desired healthy habits, and re
new goods
Also an extensive assortment of genuine
DRUGS if MEDICINES, all of which are to LAURISTON WARD, of Saco, who is store to the palid countenance the natural
appointed Agent, with full power to receive glow of health and good spirits.
offered at Boston prices.
AVE just received a large assortment of
proposals and issue Policies without the delay
The pills are an approved general rem
SPRING GOODS, which they will
necessarily attendant on application to the
edy in cases of obstructions, debility, hypo
sell on the most reasonable terms.
Office.
Saco, April 11.
6w.
chondria, green sickness, giddiness, palpi
January, 1832.
xtf.)
tation of the heart, bad digestion, loathing
AS just received a very large and well
FISHING- SCHOONER
FURNITURE,
°f
f°°d) Pa^n of the stomach, shortness of
selected stock of
For ¿Sale.
breath upon every little motion, sinking of
STOVSS-SUSATKERS.
HE Hull and Spars of a
DR
Y GOODS.
the spirits, and its consequences, a dejected
—AMONG WHICH ARK —
Schooner built for the fish
ASHIONABLE Mahogany and other countenance and dislike for exercise and
Broadcloths
;
Cassimeres
;
Vestings
;
ing business—of White Oak and
conversation.
Furniture, consisting in part of
Sattinets; Flannels ; Drillings ; Storments;
copper fastened, of the following Lasting
Grecian, Dining, Pembroke & Work Tables:
Married ladies will find the Pills equally
; Cassinets ; Woollinets ;
dimensions—
Angola Cloths—Stripes, &c. for summer wear; Secretaries ; &ureaw i
useful, except in cases of pregnancy, when
Fifty-eight feet long;
English and American Ginghams; Calicoes ; Portable Writing DESKS ;
they must not be taken ; neither must they
Seven and a half deep ;
Printed Muslins ; Pongees; Colored Silks ; French and other BEDSTEADS ;
be taken by persons of hectic or consump
Seventeen feet wide ;
Toilets,
Tables
and
Washstands
:
White
and
Colored
Cambricks
;
and measures about Sixty tons and is a first
tive habits. They may be used successfulPlain
and
Ffetited
MuslinsLinens
;
—ALSO—
rate vessel.—Can be fitted for sea in all the Lawns ; Barrage ;
, ly by either men or women in all Hypo
month ofApril—by
Flag,
Bandanna,
Flag
Silk,
?
,,
,
.
„
FANCY FLAG BOTTOM chondriac, Hysteric or Vapourish disor
BOURNE & KINGSBURY.
Black Silk and Cotton $ handkerchiefs ;
ders. In all cases of this description, the
Kennebunk-landing, April 14,1832.
CHAIRS;
Shawls ; Dimoties ; Gloves ; Hosiery ;
Pills purify, invigorate, and revive the disIMITATION do.
Laces
;
Footings
;
Edgings
;
Braids
;
ordered system. Price $1,50 cents a box.
S^LLrT.
Double
Back
Yellow
and
kose
Sewing Silk and Twist; Threads ; Ribbons ;
HE Subscriber has for sale TURKS Tapes ; Carpet Binding ;
e%None genuine unless signed on the
WOOD do.
ISLAND SALT.
outside printed wrapper by the sole Propri
Pound and Paper Pins ; Needles ; Combs ;
Hocking
do.
WILLIAM LORD.
Brass and Silver Thimbles ;
etor, T. Kidder, immediate successor to
(various kinds;)
April 21.
Gilt, Lasting and Pearl Buttons ; Yarns ;
the late Dr. W. T. Conway. For sale
OmXiDHSB
’
S
do.;
Sheetings ; Shirtings ; Tickings ;
with all the other li Conway Medicines,”
.
•
::
ALSO
:
:
:
Umbrellas ; Navirenoes ; &c. &c.
at his counting Room, No. 99, next door to
A
complete
assortment
of
FEATHERS,
CONTINUE TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN
ALSO—AN ASSORTMENT OF
consisting of Live Geese, and a variety of J. Kidder’s Drugstore, corner of Courl
SACO, AS AUCTIONEERS
and Hanover streets, near Concert Hall, Bos
other kinds, of prime quality :
Cash advanced on consignments.
ton:—&also, by his special appointment^
—
ALSO
—
Saco, Jan. 1832.
tf.
Groceries, ^c. ^c.
Box, Diamond, Plate, and Franklin Stoves ; by
JOHN L1LLTET, KennebunJe.
all of which will be sold Cheap-ZT! by
All
of
which,
and
many
other
GOODS
not
gh ss seed
LAURISTON WAR^bfSaco. ,
specified, will be sold CHEAP for CASH.
*^^Large discount to those who buy to
ZYF a very superior quality, for sale by
Saco, Jan. 1832.
(tf.)
Kennebunk, April 21, 1832.
sell again.
VP
J. K. MILLER.
TO
April 13,1832.
for sale by
JOSEPH K. MILLER.
O ue let and possession given h-7
April 26.
LL those persons who have unsettled ac
immediately, the Store late
counts with the late firm of Palmer fy
ly occupied by Daniel Wise
ANTED to purchase immediately
Miller, are requested to call and have them
& Co.- -For particulars call on
5OO BUSHELS.
adjusted without further delay. And all those
John Frost or Geoi Wise.
ANTED z*as early
 indebted
& M. by
i • ini the season, as prac
1
.MuvMkvu to
tu P.
iw
uy note
uuie or account
uccuuiiT are
JONA. FISKE.
Kennebunk, Me eh 31,1832.
ticable, for which the market
mnrlfftt rash
cash requested to make immediate payment to the
Kennebunk, April 7, 1832.
by
Subscriber, as it is his wish to avoid making
f^OTTON UATTIW, for Sale _ pricb Will be paid
D. W. LORD & Co.
cost by placing the demands in the hands of
a
M
JOSEPH K. MILLER.
Kennebunk-port, March 20,1832.
tf.
April 27.
an Attorney for collection. Good Meehantable
Continues to transact business at Saco, as a
PINE BOARDS, or HOOPS & STAVES
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
IDER VINEGAR, for'sale by
good assortment of Justice
CASH ADVANCED OH CONSIGNMENTS.
will be received in payment.
Saco, January, 1832.
. „ ™
J- K- MILLER
tf.
Blanks for Bt le at this Office.
J. K. MILLER.
May 3, 1832?
April 25, 1832.
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